**Anbieter**

Universität | Ruhr-Universität Bochum
---|---
Institut/Einrichtung | Fakultät für Elektro- und Informationstechnik
Kategorie | Professuren

**Angebot**

Titel | FULL PROFESSOR FOR DATA-DRIVEN SECURITY
---|---
Einsatzort | Universitätsstr. 150
| 44801 Bochum
| Deutschland

Beschreibung

Ruhr-Universität Bochum (RUB) is one of Germany’s leading research universities. The University draws its strengths from both the diversity and the proximity of scientific and engineering disciplines on a single, coherent campus. This highly dynamic setting enables students and researchers to work across traditional boundaries of academic subjects and faculties.

**FULL PROFESSOR FOR DATA-DRIVEN SECURITY**

In the context of the Cluster of Excellence CASA (Cyber-Security in the Age of Large-Scale Adversaries), the Department of Electrical Engineering and Information Sciences at Ruhr-Universität Bochum invites applications for the position of a Full Professor (W3) for Data-Driven Security to start as soon as possible.

Anforderungsprofil

The candidate is expected to establish an excellent research program, to conduct and publish innovative research, be an effective lecturer and mentor of both undergraduate and graduate students, and participate in institutional and professional processes. We are looking for scientists with an internationally visible research profile in Computer Security, in at least one of the following subfields:

- Computer security and machine learning
- Security in distributed systems
- Secure and dependable software systems
- Privacy Enhancing Technologies.

The successful applicant is expected to cooperate with the Horst Görtz IT Security Research Department (HGI) and especially with the recently granted Cluster of Excellence CASA. The recently founded Max Planck Institute for Cybersecurity and Privacy offers additional possibilities for collaboration.

International visibility through publications and projects and above-average third-party funding are expected, as well as the willingness and ability to lead and participate in large collaborative projects. Positive evaluation as a junior professor or equivalent academic achievement (e.g., Habilitation) or significant post-doctoral research contributions and teaching experience are as much required as the willingness to participate in the self-governing bodies of the RUB.

Furthermore, a strong commitment to academic teaching, the readiness to participate in interdisciplinary research and the proven experience in successful acquisition of third-party funds...
are expected. Ruhr-Universität Bochum is an equal opportunity employer and offers a dual career program (see https://www.dcnruhr.de/en for details).

Complete applications including CV, copies of academic certificates, list of publications, list of self-raised third-party funds, teaching record, and a statement of research interests should be sent by email to the

Dean of the Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Information Technology
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Thomas Musch,
44780 Bochum,
E-Mail: Bewerbung-dds@ei.rub.de not later than 23rd April 2020. Further information can be obtained at our website https://www.ei.rub.de/ and https://casa.rub.de

---

Art der Beschäftigung | Vollzeit
---|---
Zeitraum der Beschäftigung | unbefristet
Bewerbungsfristende | Donnerstag, 23. April 2020 - 23:59

---

Kontakt

Vorname | Thomas
---|---
Name | Musch
Telefon | +49 234 3227113
E-Mail | bewerbung-dds@ei.rub.de
Jetzt bewerben | Bewerbung-dds@ei.rub.de

---


Bitte beziehen Sie sich in Ihrer Bewerbung auf https://www.stellenwerk-bochum.de/